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Law School Enriched by Gifts 
From Jurists Sanborn, Nelson 
by Carolyn Cochrane 
ou,picuou nmong num •rou additions to th• phy ·icaJ plant at 
William l\lit ·hel l in recent month i~ a ift of over 3,000 law books 
from the eslate of the lat J ohn Sanbon1, re11ownecl jud of the 
Eighth Circuit ourl of App al . 
Includ d in. th gift to the l ibrary, , ,hicl1 ha- been nam <l after 
,Judge 'a.nbom. are t of Corpus Juri cund um, ~n rican Juri -
prudence. 111innc:ota 'ta ute ,\.nnotated. nit d ~tate ode Anno-
ta ted, Federal Reporter e ·ond erie- · tuted. tat Report , 1\1 d rn 
l' deral Practice Dig ·L and YILri u, oth r et including Ro coe 
Pound'· Juri prudence. Al -o granted to the libni~· are the records and 
brief !mud b~, J u<l ' ' born -in hi many ~·ears 011 the federal bencJ1. 
The li bnu-y is a lso the fortunat recipient of a numb r of books 
from :r.linne ota upr me Comt Ju tic lru·tin Nel on, an a.lumnus 
of ou r 'Choo!. Hi gift oonsi t · of Yolun1P ' on lecra J hi tories !lnd philo O· 
I Iii ~. 1n luded are two sets of Black ·tone· works. 
Justice 1+011 l,a.s al o pre ente<l to the oil ·ge a t cJ engraving 
<)f the ignina of t.he Ema.ncipatiou Proclamation. picturinrr Abraham 
Lincoln and Lh()se of hi - cabinet offi ·er: who were pre en t for that 
his toric moment . 
Formerly hung in Justice Nelson's law office, it was later removed 
to the ·ow·l house in Austin, Minnesota, where it remained for many 
years. It was presented to William Mitchell this past summer. 
Bar Exam Results 
by Tom Clifford 
The results of the July, 
1964 bar exam were publish­
ed in October. Of 223 appli­
cants, 77 were William Mitch­
ell graduates, including 68 
from the Class of 1964. 
Two hundred and ten of 
the 223 taking the exam 
passed. Of 13 failures, only 
four were from William 
Mitchell , and only one 
of the four was from the 
Class of 1964, the remaining 
three being graduates from 
prior years. The percentage 
success for William Mitchell 
examinees was 94.8%. 
In the bar exam taken last 
March, all William Mitchell 
applicants passed. 
This ~·ca,.'s senior enjoy added I oak paneling, red drapery behind 
J:ealism in moot COUJ'I due to re· bench and elevated witness and 
modeling of room 103 includiug jury boxe;;. 
$50,000 Student 
Loan Fund Set Up 
by William Glew 
Loans to cover the cost of tuition 
and books are now available to Wil­
liam Mitchell College of Law stu­
dents at a moderate interest rate. 
A substantial guaranty fund es­
tablished by the Alumni Associa­
tion has made it possible for the 
college to inaugurate this loan pro­
gram in cooperation with the First 
National Bank of St. Paul. 
A credit of $50,000 has been 
made available to finance these 
loans. 
The maximum amount which a 
tudent · may borrow per year is 
'·aoo. and th aggregate total which 
may be borrowed dmin.<> a ·tud nt's 
law school career is $2,000. 
Interest is charged at the rate of 
5% compounded annual]. during 
the yea.r:. n tudent is in . c.hool, but 
no J)1Lyments are required during 
this time. 
Beginning May 1 of the year of 
the student's graduation interest 
will be charged at the rate of 6Yz% 
per annum on the entire debt. Re­
payment must begin no later than 
December 1 of the year of gradu· 
ation and must be completed with­
in four years after that date. 
Because of the substantial size of 
the guaranty fund, the bank was 
able to permit the college to adopt 
an unusually flexible policy of ad­
ministering the loan program. 
Loans may be advanced to first 
year students as well as upper class­
men, and the college is able to ex­
ercise considerable discretion in the 
application of academic standards 
to determine eligibility for loans. 
As of October 8, 1964, eighteen 
loans totaling $9,726 had been made 
to students. Three loans were made 
to first year students, two to second 
year students, four to third year 





by Lee L. Fossum 
.-\. •rant of , 119,000 L enclow a 
profe- ·orship in orpora:tion Law 
at William Mitchell olleg of Law 
has been announced by the Louis 
W. and Maude Hill Foundation of 
St. Paul. 
Announcement of the grant came 
in July of thi year. accoml)a.nied 
by a statement on b half of the 
Foundation citing William Mitcl1ell 
as an outstanding professional 
school, which has produced many 
outstanding members of the legal 
profcs..:ion." 
The !ITant will formally estah­
li ·h th "Louis W. Hill professor­
ship in Corporate Law," and will 
make possible an addition to the 
full-time faculty. 
Mr. Reginald K. Ames, the pres­
ent instructor in Corporation Law, 
will continue to teach during the 
current year on a part-time basis. 
His successor, not yet named, will 
assume a full -time position teach­
ing Corporate Law and related sub­
jects. The possibility of expanding 
the range of corporate study by con­
ducting seminars has also been dis­
cussed. 
Dean Heidenreich, in commenting 
on the grant, noted that it was the 
first of its kind ever received by 
the College. With regard to the 
study of Corporation Law, he fur­
ther stated that the grant "evi­
dences a recognition on the part of 
the Foundation of the importance 
of this phase of legal education." 
In its meeting of September 2nd 
the William Mitchell Board of Trus­
tees passed a resolution accepting 
the grant, at the same time express-
ing appreciation to the Hill Foun­
dation. 
Largely re 'pon,;ible for acquiru1 r 
this recognitio11 by the Foundation 
is Mr. Harry Holtz, who i Pr ·_ 
dent of the First Trust Co. of St. 
Paul and a 1943 alumnus of the 
College. He was the first to contact 
the Hill Foundation and invite sup­
port for the school's programs. 
Opinion Receives 
Second ALSA Award 
by Ronald E. Erickson 
For the second time since its in­
ception in 1959, the Opinion has 
been awarded a second place cer­
tificate in the American Law Stu­
dent Association student newspaper 
competition. A.n.nounceri:tent came 
011 August 15th of tl1i• year, four 
year. aft.er the fir t award was 
granted. 
Competition is keen, with more 
than 90 law schools submitting en­
tries each spring. Entries consist es­
-entiall.y of copie of the fall and 
spring j...; -ues and a l.~Llilli ut de­
scribing Lhe ta-ff organization. 
Factor~ con ·idered in making- the 
annual awards are the attention 
given student bar activities, organ­
ized bar activities, and the degree 
of faculty assistance utilized. 
The award to the Opinion is sig­
nificant because many of the con­
testants are full -time day schools, 
whereas William Mitchell's students 
publish on a part-time basis. An­
other factor is faculty assistance. 
Although the faculty is available if 
needed, the Opinion is published en­
tirely by students. 
DRIVE BEGUN LAST MAY 
Mortgage Debt Greatly Reduced 
by James Conway 
Responding lo a fund -rais ing <hive launched ~lay 
2 · · an<l headed 1,y former linnesota Supreme Court 
hief Justice Roger L. Dell. om 96 alumni. corpora­
tion , foundations, law· fu·m and inter ted indiYidual 
have pledg ·d over $75,000 t() date in. a stepped-up 
ffort to reti.re the mortgage on th William l\fitchell 
Building. 
"Had we continued to pay on the mortgage in the 
usual fashion," explained Dean Douglas Heidenreich, 
"it would have taken nine more years to eliminate 
it." As a result of the drive the balance owing on the 
15-year mortgage held by Minnesota Federal Savings 
and Loan has been brought to about one-third its 
original balanc . 
There hm, been u la rge group of )!litchell sup­
porter-. Harr~, Holtz. 1943 a.lurunu. nod pr it.lent of 
the First Tru l Company of 'L Paw: Lee 1-ater 
president of W t Publi bing Compan , ' t. Paul; and 
Charles l\lurnane, a 1937 gra<luate and ·urr nt pre i­
dent of the Minnesota State Bar Association, have 
been active in solicting through both personal contact 
and correspondence. 
Equall~· acliv fond mi rs so far have been l\llinne­
apoJi_ attorneI~ Harold .J. Carroll, a 1923 graduat : 
Burr B . 1\farkham. an alumnus of 1941; and t. Paul 
attorn ·y llicfol.l'd E . Kleiu, a HWJ graduate. 
Amoiw numerou out-of-tuwn attorm.•ys conlcibut­
in r time aud cf.for t lo clrivt> a.r lem Ryan Brai­
nerd law)•er, cl!l, of 1920. and Leo 'eifert, a Fair­
mont a.ttorney and l!;H6 s-raduate, 
Contributors of $1,000 or more to date are as fol­
lows: American National Bank; W. P. Berghuis; F. R. 
Bigelow Foundation; Otto Bremer Foundation: 13rigg 
& Mor~n; Harol<l J. CarroU; Carl W. Cummins: Hon. 
Roger L . Dell; William R. ))e.pa.req; Doherty, R um bl 
& Butler: First National Bank of t. Paul · Fir t Trust 
Company of t. Paw; J.B. Gallagher: Great Northern. 
Railway Foundation; The Hamm Foundation. Inc.; 
M11rga.r t H. anil Jame E. elleY Foilll ati~ Inc.; 
Warren B. Kmg;- Pa ~IcGou<rh; l\fcKnight Foun­
dati n; Burr B. Markl\am: Maun. Hazel, G.r en, 
Hares "imon · A.r tz; The Minneapoli learing 
House Association; Minne ota MutuaJ Foundation. 
In : l\for~, Murnane, Batti <l' deLmnbert.; North­
westem Nalionul Bank oJ t. Paul ; Oppenheimer. 
Hodg on Brown Wolfi' & Leach: Clem A. R yan: Ryan, 
R.van & 'Ebert: Tbe Tozer Foundation Inc.· Wa.ldorl 
-P~per Products Company; West Publishing Company: 
Minne ·ota Mining & 1\fa.nufa ·tur.ing Foundation: John 
L. Connolly; and Bush Foundation. 
Dell Slater 
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EDITORIALS 
Mob Rule and the NFO 
Th 1·ece.u.t "holding action'·' of t.hc Nalional Farmer ' Organization 
rNFO) ha rai ed omc qu tiun which should be of peciaJ interest to 
law ·tudents. 
The b i conflict eems to be between a de ire for public d mon­
strations on the part of the t-.""FO n1embers and the nee si't:y for main­
taining a free How of traffic on public rouds and street on the part ol 
lh state. ince the tate police power to upervise and coutrol as­
semblie- and demonstratiot1 on public thoroughJare- j well ettled, many 
l\TFO member feel that Lhe ea.lei of ju tice are weighted against them . 
Law enforcement official,; ha,e no alternative but to insist upon 
trict compliance with the_ law goYerning demon .tration and traffic. 
The First Amendment's ' ·right of th people peaceably to a· emble' w· 
obviously not meant to protect the \!iciou , rowdy mobs recently een on 
rural road · and at tock terminal · iu this area. These gathering were 
blatantly unlawful. and the polic officer involved are to be commend d 
for their courage in controlling these group iu th fa e of great presSUI 
and even phy · cal injury. 
On th other hand, .no on can denv the crucial economic ·quee-Le 
in ,.,. hich many American farmer , particularly cattle rai "ers, .find them­
elves at this time. Further, no one can ju tin-ably deny the farmer' ­
rigbt to attempt to bargain collecti ely v. ith Lb p.roce ·ors who h~1~· 
lii products. As a . eller of go d he de e.rves <wery economic ad vantage 
which he can lawfully gain in today· market place. But th.ere is 110 
justification for the threats, coercion and the Yiolcnce ,drich have re~ 
c:ently been aimed at tho who actively disagree with the NF s aim . 
The ho1dinu action bas now been_ abated. , e sincerely hope that b -
fare it i re umcd. th• NFO will e tablish efl'ecti,, intra-organizational 
disciplin.a.r~' rmcP.d01,c;: to pr vent. fut11rP dam. "P. o tl e propl.'T y an<l 
right o:f otber persons. TJ1e ba-ic premi. es of tlie N.FO are a i·e:freshing 
di.splay of individ1.1aJ economic inc utive; the organization .. hould not 
allow th mob tactics of :·om o( it memb r~ to de troy the ('. 
-A.E.M. 
Law Apprenticeships 
An apprcnti e h ip progro.m fo-r young lawyer ~ 'ucb a plan ha been 
p1·opo ed by many lawyer and laymen a.like. 
few states have experi.meate<l with the idea, but not ucc ' fully. 
By and large it was determined lhaL lawyer ar neither equipp d nor 
pr pared to give young low graduates th b.-ind of training and close 
·upervision they need. 
H wever, the need for mor' ad >quate training in the tecbniqne of 
prnctice i certain. At the present time. a . oung lawyer begins prac­
tice, of necessity with the int nt lo learn how to be a practicing attorney 
ratb r than a.n intent to 'dig ci"ht in on p·1·oblem solving. In most 
ca e . he can L: He isn't r ady. This would eem to , uggest a solid basis 
for an apprentic hip program . 
l\Ia.ny la.w chools. includin 1"'illiam Mitchell, l1ave embarked 011 a 
.IHoot Court program in addition to course in i\·il Procedure, Legal 
Re e-,nch. Legal Writing Ev-icl.en · , and Legal Drafting. Thi i a rrood 
t.art. Is jt enough? The a:ns\,er i. not lo b f und in thi editorial. 11 
it only mis the problem. It i uµ to you and m · to determine the 
. ol:ution. -D.W. ·. 
PROGRAM IN THIRD YEAR 
ALSA Sparks Individual Membership 
Distaff Staff 
}.[1ss ETHEL Ko·~.n.LEs, our new 
instructor in Legal Research, is al o 
librarian at tl1 Hem, pin Co.unty 
La Library . e 
c.hool Eugli h, and 
chool from 1953 to 1958. 
Jrn. p.reviously been 
as istant librarian 
of LLe Un.ive.r ily of 
Mim1esota at. Du­
luth, and a istant 
librarian. 1\fume o­
ta tate Law Li­
brary . In addition 
he ha hen a 
teacher of h i er 11 
taught at ou.r 
l\Ii Kommes received her B.E. 
m.(lg,w cum ltwd , from upcriDT 
State College, Wi.scon in and a 
Ph..NI. from the Unh-ersity of Wi -
e:onsin . he did grad11ate work in 
La\,· Libras. A<lmin:· tration at o­
lumbia niver ity, and received an 
LL.B. cum laU<le from William 
.Mitchel1 in 19·3 .• he wa.s admitted 
to the l\finne ota Bar in th .same 
year. 
1\Iiss Lois GR.EIITTm jc,ined the 
stuJf in June of thi year as office 
secretary. A natiY of No.rth Da­
kota, she began her cru,eei: ther a 
an English teacher and later taught 
in )'I.ionesota. Rer next position was 
l}ith Midway Employment Service 
in t. Paul. For the pa t nine and 
one-half year ' he has been public 
relations director foT the Minnesota 
th ru-
she did 
Bench , Bar magazin . 
After graduating from 
ver ity of 1 - orth Dakota, 
graduate wm·k at 
niven;ity at Evan ton 
Nortlrn·" tern 
and at 
Mill 'ollc"e. Oakland. Ca.lifornfa. 
.J\Ii Greiner, who now lives in t . 
Paul., ma~, be- l be de crib ·d as -a. 
cbru·mingl-y mod l per on who i 
alway anxiou. to l1clr1 not nly the 
taft but al o any tu.dent who ha ' 
occasion to call upon lter f01· c1 • 
·ista.nce. 
Mi AROL C. 
GORDON. our new 
librarian, e:om - to 
u from Cleveland, 
Ohio. A 1960 gradu­
ate of Ohio tate 
niversity he re­
ceiv d her LL.B . 
from th law ·chool 
of that uni,,ersil 
in 1968, and was adm itted to the 
Ohio bar the same yeru:. 
he wa Law· Librarian at 
Thom.p. c>.n, Hine & Flor)', leve­




Our halls were a little darker and our classe5 a little smaller 
when this school year commenced. We are certain that this can 
only be attributed to the absence of our sad'.y missed classmate, 
J . Michael Kelly, whose life was so abruptly ended in a tragic 
accident this summer . 
We shall never forget Mike's wit and his ever-present smile 
that reflectEd his true character and love of life. Those who did 
not have the privilege of meeting hi_m can never know how ca­
pable and influential he was . 
To honor his memory a memorial has been established by his 
classmates. This memorial ha · taken the form of a loan fund 
which will be available to needy students in our school. Each 
year th" memorial bearing his name will appear in the Bulletin 
whi.ch is published bj-~ the ch ol . 
The overwbelminu ·tudcnt response to the establishment of 
the memo~ -erve to testify to the number of friends Mike had. 
W · hall always remember hi · many fine qualities with the hope 
that they may better our lives. May God rest his soul. 
by John .Elo.funan 
The .\merican Law tudent Asso­
ciation (AL" ) . national tuden.t 
a:ffiliat • of the American Bar . so­
ciatio'n . ha b gun. th third year of 
rl 
its bulivid'llal M emb ·r~kip Program, 
igncd to fo ter a spirit of profes. 
-ionalism . 
ervice" of th program ar pro­
vid d for individual members e..xclu­
ivcl. , though the program itself i 
bv no mean an exclusive on . It .i 
O[)Cll to an • law tudent in good 
landing who i a member of th' 
loeal student ba.r associatioIL :\t 
Vi illiam ~fitchell, Lhe 11. o iation 
ncompas e. a:U tnclent by virtue 
of th r'. J)aid eac.l, ·em ter. 
The Program· purpose a.r 
threefold: To acquaint law ·tud nt 
wi tl1 the Yalue- of ora-auized bar par­
ticipation; to strengthen local bar 
programs; ~llld to provide rvices 
out ide the ·cope of tl1e local . tu -
clent bar organization. 
Prior lo 196S?. the American Law 
'tuclent Association consisted. lely 
of cOIL.-.titu&l member a .: ciation;;. 
making !llly direct ontact with in­
dividual tu dent impossible. Thi 
was remedied following a y ar o.f 
car1:ful stttd.y by an Executi\•e -om­
mittee appo.inted in 1960. 
Their r ecommencla tions were 
adopted in. the form of amend.men 
to lh AL .\. 01rtitution. The fol­
lowing year th • .ne · sa.Ty admini -
trntive details wcr similarly udop -
cl and the ntire program wa rati­
fied and put into ·f-l'ect in the FaU 
of 19 " · 
Ju e ta.blisl1iug th _pr<>~·am, lll 
or anization was cognfr.ant of Ll'w 
pr rogative of local tuclent bar 
ociation . Th.ii Program provirl .~ 
only tho e sen·ice- which m· J,e­
yon.d the scope of the local oro-aui-­
zation and \\:hich will re ·ult in pro­
moting the aims of the AL A. 
BY THE DEAN 
The 1964-65 school ye.'lr ha. already -en some important chnn . 
i.n our £acuity. We have found a capa.b1e libraTian aml 1Ye luwe maoe 
ome chaog in our pnt-time faeul~-. 
Th, addition of Carol Gordon to our UJ.ff gives 1.1 11. librarian 1vbo 
will briner to WiJ]iam ·Mitchell a good o.lid I gal education experience 
in th law library field, and the enfhu iasm -which the job :requires. 
nder ,;u·. Gordon' guidance., we hope to initiate n thorough tnay o.f 
u:r library' need and a program of improvement. ' 
'<everal members of the part-time facuJ ha'I" tOLilld it n ces~ry 
to leave because of other du-ties. olomon Tuen tein who erv d for t~ 
years i:.s cur :::.d.mioist.::a.ti-, e law ins!:!-m:tor , a.: called back to W bing-­
ton, D.C. a.s a ·si, tant general cmmsel of the lmmigralion and Naturnliz.... 
Lion ervice. \,Ye lost David White, our fine fubor law instructor. wh 
found that the dutit: of private practice Jeft hin1 uo time for teachln . 
Roger 'chnohrich \'\"ho had been teaching legal accounting, came to th • 
same conclu ·ion. Fortunately, we have been able to find exceJle.nt pcQpl 
to fiJl the a-ap left by Lh men. Rob rt Lauck, general counsel for Rem­
inglon Ran<l Univac, wil1 be taking over the coa:r i11 adm.ini trative 
law; Da~d Doty, an exp rienced labor lawyer, will teach th cour · iu 
labor l.a.1 ; Richard Larson, an outslandinu teacher and practitioner, will 
teach th cou,t"e il:J. legal accounting. 
The fact t.Liat we are able to obtain ~uch out tt.lllding men to l ·, h 
tl,ese important coui: ·ei ha cau ed me to .r fleet upon the mo t in1 r­
tauL a_-set which V\il)jam M.itchcll po . esse : tlie .friendship and oorl 
will of th men1b rs of the bench and bar oi the Twin itie alld U1 • 
entire tate. A Ii t of th way in which this friend ·h ip and good will 
have b en manifested. over the pa-t year would b neady inte.rmina.bl . 
Our profes 'ional re pon "bility cow-se which calls for the ervic of fif­
teen of the out landing Jaw ers and judge of the commu.n:itv a speaker 
and planners is an. example that com to mind. Anoth r i our moot 
COLLIL procrram which tbi yeu.r will again :find come oi the nation fine.,t 
judges and trial lawyer ma.ki:1.1g appearances to act as judg and Lo 
share w-ith our students their knowledge and e..,'l)criences.. 
A triking example of this cooperation and eJ1thu ia,,,n is our mortoa.g 
drive. On J\,Jay !28 of tb.i year, a dinner meeting was held al Lhe requ t 
of Hon. Roger L. Dell, former. Chi { Justice of the ~esota uprernc 
Cou.r a.nd one oI thi chool' outstanding alumni. Judge Dell felt toot 
althou<>lt ·the cbool is on a firm financial footi11.g, money now b ing p • 
for mortgag payments could be bett r used in other wa.J . Therefore., 
he called together a group of people who he felt .might be inter sted in 
cooperating in a program to rai e money to eliminate the mort"'age cm 
the cbool building. Tbe response wru enthusia t.ic. Co01mittees were 
immedialely form d and work begun. 
In a p riod of l Lhan ~ix month the e men ha\!e ucceeded in 
cutting the mo.rto-ng balance to one-third of it original amount. ub-
ta.ntiaJ donation' have been received from bank , corporations a.ncl 
foundations well <1 , alumni and other wbo expr , d an jntere ·l in 
legal education in 1lin.nesota. IL now appears that with a litUe mor 
effort lh entire mortgage will be eliminated within a sl1ort time. Thi-. 
will free money now being u · •<l to make mortgage J>aymen for trength­
ening the full time faculty. im_prov:ing the library and other important 
us . Donor · to thj · drive can be proud of the fact tba t they ha e made 
a real contribution to the progre · of le.,.aJ education. 
Thi tremendou- res:pon ·e ha pointed up the fact that withoul Lh 
inlere t and cooperation of our friend throughout the state, William 
Mitchell could not operate. The succe · oi. our cholnr l.t.ip flll1cl , our 
loan fond. our mortgage drive and countl other programs i due lo 
thi interest and cooperation. In<l.eetl, the ·ucc of the entire operation 
i depend.ent on the support of member, of the legal professio11 and others 
who recognize that 1egal education. is important not 01tly 14...th legal 
prnfeSJJion but to the community as a whole. ince De.au Cktis le-f-t 
it ha been my pl~sure to work with th e fine p op! every <la)·. To 
all oi them go my .sincere gratitude a.nd my requ~ t for th ir continuing 
coop ration and good will. 
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Continuing Definition of the Scope of FELA 
h y Sam H anson 
Under th common law an employer was_ able to in ulate himself from 
the cost of buman av rhead by as erting again "t tbe claim of hi~ in­
jur :I employe ~ lhe defens of contributory neyliyenee, asswmption of 
ri.~k. and the fellnw servant doct:ri:ne. As a r ult. the greater 1>roportion 
of indu tr.ial accident remained uncompcnsaled. The bu rden or in­
(lu rial injury fell upon th injur d workman. who was !ca-St able ~o 
bear it. 
In J 908. Co11gres" nact cl the 
Federal E mployer ' L iability Act 1 
FEL ) in recognition of the iu­
cq ujty of the COlllJ,l]on law a it ap-
p li cl to the injury-ladeit railroad 
im lu try.~ That . ct and it ubse­
quent amt!ndmen tr ipped tl, m ­ gree in B i tory 
p lo er of hi common law cl fcnses. and Economic 
It deal L pecifically with t he fellow from L, Ola! 
·ervant do trine by making the rail­ Coll g and is 
road liable for injury to or death presentl y e m­
of it ernployt!e when "r ulting in plo . ed a s Li-
whole or in part from the negli­ brari.an in th 
gence of any of the officers. agents . Conr l of A-p· 
or employees" ~ of such railroad . pen! Libr-ar .• 
(Empha L added.) Pre h e 
A i often the case with relief 
legislation this act gav rise to a 
con ta.nt flow of litigation eeking 
to define th cop of its applica­
tion and lhe e."1:tent to which it 
motlilic common law :olution- to~---------~ 
Lhe p roblems inherent in th' eru­
plo, er-employee r lationship. 'll1c 
·ontinuing nature of thi~ process of 
defin it ion was demonstrated bJ• the 
recrnnt case of Payne ·. Bo{timDTc 
&- O.R . .R.~ 
l n the Payne. case. tJ1e defen lant 
railroad atttc'mpt,ed to w; th FELA 
11 - a h ield from llabi lity . T h de­
fendant took the po it iou that the 
clear languag , of the • ct. ba ing 
J.iabjJity upon the ·neg!lgenee of the 
railroad's 'officer . . agent . or ero­
plo, e ·." necc a:ril.v xcluded from 
it; • cop• the common law concept 
or a n employer's vicariou liability 
for tbc negligeu e of a vice-princi-
1ml who wa. not an " offi r . a ent. 
or •mploy e.'' l · mrnon law an 
.. mpll')y"r w: •icari usly lial>le for 
Ult' n li ence of a vie -principal t 
wliom tl1 • perlormance of a non­
t.1,legabl - d uty of ea re had been 
,(cl gated, whether that vice-princi­
pal wa · a e.rvant or nn indepencl<'nl 
· ntractor .~ 
The facts out of "-hid, thi i ·ue 
:u·o -e 11 re e.a ily tatcd. The dcfen­
cumt. th Baltimore and Ohio Ra.il­
rourl, had an agre~enl wber by it 
wa allowed to u. • u ·pur track 
O\"ne<l by t lte 'taridard Qtramnrien 
, Color Co. ( 0). Under. l11e 
term f t he a.,,o-reen1ent the duty 
of maintaining the condition of tlie 
t rack, a betw en tile defendant ancl 
0. wa, upon U 
1-L was the u su.a! pra tiee of 
UCO a 01anufa lurer of chemicals 
and dyestuffs, to collect a b dispo­
...a ls by a dump truck from its ash 
silo located on stilt dir tly above 
the pur track. ln the process of 
making Lhi ollection UCO Ire­
quenll:i' spaled ashe · onto the track. 
· CO undertook to keep the rail 
area free of the pilled a h hul paid 
no an ntion to the accumulation of 
ashe be tween tb e rails. Tb• a hes 
be twe n the rail thu bec3.Jne 
rowned higher than the rail and 
could ha e gotten oulo the t·nil as 
the r ult of a rain washing them 
there. 
At cla~•hreak on July 2 1960 the 
defendant' boxca r, carrying an em­
ployee named Ralph T . P ayne, en-
. ter d th spur track. ~ tL car 
backed over that portion of t h 
track containing the ash accunl\1-
lation. it wa' derailed and c llided 
wi tJ1 the wajl of an adjacent fac­
tory building. Payn :fell from the 
car mid \Y3.S pinned between it and 
t he bui}djng. The impact C,tu ·eel hi 
instant death. 
P lafotiff, Payne !i adm inistratrix, 
brough t an action in Un:iteJ tate. 
D istric ourt again. l the defen­
dru1t lo re over damages under the 
FEL A. The Jefendaut admitted 
that the caus of tlt cl railrn nl and 
resul tin death of P ayn was the 
neglicrence of UCO. but leni d Lia­
bil ity for this ne"'l igence on tbe 
ground that CO was not an 
'officer. agent or emp.lo~· ·" of the 
ddcndiwt. 
The trial court · ·nl the <.:a e to 
~h • jury witl, an instru tion that il 
might -find tb ddendall t li :;ible on 
one of two eµarate ba e : First. 
that liability mighl be based upor1 
the inclep n<len t lll\gl igence of the 
defendant in sending the b xcar on 
a traek having a clangerou- condi­
tion if tl1e defendan t bad knowl­
ed e, ac tual or con b·u tiv . of the 
dangerou · condition: Or, ~econd . 
that even in the absence of inde­
pcnden l uegligenc ', liability might 
b based up n the admitted negli­
gence of st' 0 wh.ich wa- impu­
table to the defendant. This latter 
instruction had the •ffect of a di­
rected vercl.ict for the plaintiff. A 
,-erdjct for tbc plainti:ff follow cl. 
in the amoUJ1t of $IS6 261.23 ph1 
costs. The defendant . appealing 
from the judgment. 11 erte<l I.hat 
ll, in truction of the t rial court 
wa enor. 
In deciding tl1i appeal . the nit­
e<l , ta te Court of Appeals for the 
ixth i.rcu it wail requi red to de-
Jin on · a pect of Lhe cope of the 
FELA. In order to uphold the judg­
ment. the court had Lo find thnl the 
liabiUty of the d fendant under th 
FEL. could be ba ed on the im-
puted negl iaence of CO. It wa 
not e11ou_gh for tue court to -find 
-uffici n t evideuc of the indepcnrl­
:ent negli ·en •e of th defendant. ru 
t.h trial ourt had iu tructed that 
littbil ity could be found, even _ill 
th absence of such \' idence, by 
Lhe imputation of the admitted neg· 
ligence of iCO. 
In order to be ter under tand th 
prob! m facing Ln courl in decid­
ino- th.i appeal, it may b inst-ruc­
tfre to review briefly the cl velop­
m nt of the FEU and the position 
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of th.i · c.ue within that le elop- comp~\n.ation law - normally adopt­
ment. d a system of social in urance: lia-
Prior to the enactme11t of the bility of th i·mployer fo1· 1vork­
FELA. tb liability of a railroad to onnc ·tetl inj=ius is absolute, not 
its employeer for work injuries was based on negligence. On lh ther 
incident lo the contractual relation- hand . the recove.r. allow cl tmder 
ship of ma t r und ,ervanl. Once workmen'~ compen-ation laws i 
thal r lation ·hip wa c tabli hed, limited in amount. wherea the 
t he la\ attach d lo it cerlRin du- FELA plac no limit on diimage .1 ·1 
ti , for th breach of which an a - The contrast of the workmen' 
Lion would lie in tort. Despile the ompensatiou law- has certain ly liad 
emphasi placed 01.1 tl1 contractual an effect on the cl veloµment of t he 
natul'e of th relationship, th •, ·ope FEL. . TIie i;oirndne- of a compen­
of Lhe <lutie wa fixed largely by . 1-tion ~ ·tern based on a neo-ligenc 
consideration of indu trial c:on<li- concept ha · been continually que -
tion, . . ocial polic~·. lll'ld the th ·n l ioned. VVh i le ongres· bas not seen 
pre,·ailin., attitude- toward labor.0 fi t to cbm1g the ba i · of liability 
I n recognition of U1e ra t that th Lt0c!er th 'FELA. the uprem 
operntion of il raill'Oad . witl1 it" in- Coui·t has b en actiYC in molcl in,,,. 
herent dan r . wa. cs ntial to Lh the Act to fit chu.ngul"' condition 
dev lopment of . m ri ·an indu~ ry . in .'oci ty, eemingly mo,·ing i l 
the early law limi ted the re -ponsi- clo·er to t.he 11pproach of workmen 
bili ty of the railroad to pecific cornpen:;;ation laws. Ju -tice Erartk­
minimum ob]jgations. In the JJer-
formanc f L11 c oblia-ation. the 
railroad was not the insurer of U1e 
employ cs' . aielr. bu l was liabl 
only for the fai lure ~o exercise du:e 
care. However. cert.am. of the O?li-
gat1on.s wher ·hara t_enzed bemg 
non-delegable. mean.mg uot that 
they could not be delegated, but 
Llrnt. wh n tl1e · wer dela~ated Llrn 
uegli0·CJ1ce of the performing party 
would be impult!d to the employer.' 
A I~ lhe 01inimum ?~U-ga1i ons. 
thc ra1ti:oa.d s re-poll.'ltbility -wa 
f urther !11m te~ b._ klhe defenihses of 
a · 5UD1 p t1on o_.- rt . o nlt: ut.o r y 
I . _, th f 11 · n eg ,gence, a nn c e ow scr vrtn l 
d o trine . T h e def nses were 
found ed on the e ·onomie th orie 
o{ co m1)l I mob ility o f labor, un-
limited supply of work and com-
plet freE.--dom of a workman to e n-
ler into th en:iploym nt of hi 
choice. 
In r pon e to inc:rea ing demand 
for mor protection of injured rail-
road employee and lheir fo.m ilie· . 
Congre •na ·terl the l!'ELA. Tb 
purpo e of Lhu; act was to promote 
"th(i welfare of hath employer and 
employee. by adju ting the lo · 
and injuries insepurnble [rom indu -
trr an.d com.mere to Ute trength 
of lhose who in th nahtre of the 
cas • ought Lo share the blU'den." !• 
Tbi. purpose wa · not to br accom­
µli ·her! by a new bas· of lia bilit~·­
Liabillty was still 'lo be based upon 
negligen ·e. Th purpose " -as to I e 
accompli heel. raU1e1:, by giving to 
01c employee a remed~- free of the 
har 'h lefenses L11at had grow11 up 
in th common law to protect the 
railroad an<l to enco1.1.ra"C the ex­
pancion of iudu~tr~' . The acl abol­
ishc<I t.he fel l w- cr\·ant doctrine. '" 
·u bstitull'd com para tiv negligence 
fol' th absolute d fen.e of con.Lribu­
tory rl ·glig nce. 11 and abolished the 
defense of assumption of ri.!ks in 
ca -es involving violation: of Lhe 
afcty Appl iance cts.1 ~ The de-
fen ·e of as umption of rd.: wa to­
tally abolished by a lat r am nd­
mcut.13 
The Acl did not d fin the duti 
of th · railroad nor th onsequcnce. 
of deleo-ating them. 
F rom ] 90 to thll present, lhe de­
velopm nl of tort law wiU-1 re pcct 
to work injurie:- of railroad ern­
plo. ees h been largely confined 
to th· devel pm at <>f th FELA. 
Workmen's compensat ion law aro e 
·ubsequeut to the FELA and gen­
eral]~· excln led railroad mployee. 
from their co era e b caus of the 
exi ting r m dy provided by thl' 
FELA. Li contrast to Lhe approach 
taken by the FELA. workmen 
_fart r. di senting in tone '!! . i c1i: 
York C. & 'l. l. R.R.., captured 
the mood of tbe development of the 
FELA when he tated: 
" I de_plore th i busi of liability 
b cause of the injLi-tice and 
credu1iti iuherent in applying 
the common law concept of 
ncgli uence to railroad.in". 'fo fit 
the hazar<ls of railroad employ-
men into th req1iiremen of 
negl igence action is to employ 
a wholly i11appropria proced -
ure-a proced ure adequate to 
the ·imple ·ituations for which 
. aI] 
,t wa.s adopted but brut v un-. . . . · . 
frt for I.he ·1tuation to wlu ch 
the FELi\ req 11 ir il be put. 
The rt: ·ult i • a malt r of com-
l'l'!Oll kn<>wled e. CJnder tbe 
gu ise of .. ui t · for n gligenc . 
t he ili tort.ion· of the \ ct's ap-
plication have tu rned it more 
and mo.re into a workmen · · 
compe:ir:1.tion act.' 1 • 
Th ··Distortion, ., of which J us-
tice Fra nkfurter speaks generally 
Lake one of two form . On tl, one 
hand the language of the A t itself 
is jj]>emlly construed. For example, 
the our t lia- Jid l ll1\1t an •·ac :om· 
modating s ·ope' mu t b giYen to 
the word ' 'agent'' in order to fulfill 
the broad pu.rpo. ol the 'FELA .rn 
In r. rie i:. Thompson 1 ~ th cou rt 
held that the covera"'e of the Act 
i not co11fined to it1jurie- re -ulting 
from accidents bu t includes al.so in­
juries in t11e nature of o cupationaJ 
dis ase . 
.l\.[ore ignificaut than tl1 e:-.-pan­
sion of the . ct throu h liberal con-
"tntction . l\ow ver, ar Lh up.reme 
Court'· rnling on qne t ions of ·the 
u-fficieucy of the evidence to up­
porl verdicl · under the FELA. The 
tr nd of ' uprcme C rn1·t ase ' ha 
beeu to consist 11tl, enlargr the role 
of the j ury in de ·iding fac t i u ~. 
particularly in relat ion to questions 
of negligence aml can atiou.1 The 
ourt ha •. nid lhat it i only whell 
there i a complete ahsence of pro­
bative facts lo upport the j LLry 
conclusion lhat the tria l com:L i. 
jo ·tified in setting aside that con­
clusion .1'' In cl lermining t he uf­
ficiency of the evidenc to pr' ent a 
jury qu slion, the trial court i : 
caut ioned lo look onl:r to that ev-i­
rlence "' l1ich tend. to i.Ipf)OJ' t the 
p<>. ition of the plaintifP0 
W ith this backg,·ou.nd i11 mind, it 
now b com - dear that the Conrl 
0£ Appeah in the Payne case was 
not confronted with a si.mple np­
plicalion of the languag of th 
FEL4. lo th e fact situation. That 
court WD.! SUJ·e l. aware that th Su-
prenie Court wou1d require i t to 
g o beyond I.he con fines of t.be tal­
utory language to the purpo& oI ilie 
FELA, a11d thus to define 1hnt ]an­
aage in n m anner con istent with it­
pnr_po·e. 
In ·o doiag, the com:t affirmed 
the jud!!lllcnt for the plai11ti:II. with 
one j udg diss n ting. It held that 
\ he verdict coulc.l b sustain •d by 
either of two le rts, aying (i) r 
the j ur:y fmmd litl bili ty by ,-u·tue of 
tl1e defendan t' independent negli­
ge11 c • in send i 11g th · boxcar on a 
track having a dangerou conilition 
wh ich could have been for -een, Lh 
verd ic.:t i, ·ouncl ." ~'1 
'I he ond ba -is £or the Yerclict 
was the imputed negligence of 
'CO. A to lhi -, the ·ou rt aid: 
·'If il (the jury fou nd liability 
by virtut• of im pu tin the nc.,.-
li ~enc of O to d fendanl, 
bas d on d•feuclant's non-delc-
able duty regarding the saf tr 
for its employee , the verdict 
i sound. Regardl -s of the 
right s bet ween themselve·· of 
the defeJ1dant and UCO, de­
fenc.lanL ma~· not legall ~, dele­
gate to another it - duty to its 
mployee. anrl ther by e cape 
Liability lo _uch employee. Thi 
is th ba i. for the FELA. If 
tlie lefendaut c.lo' · clelegat 
and re-Jie upon t he services of 
i agent to carry out it own 
<luty, it may not hifl.. iL lia­
bility from itself to aid agent 
when t he emplo~·e · ek to 
l1old jt d ire tlv liable. Urul r 
Lhe FELA tbe -employer is the 
one owing the duty to the m­
ployee. The mployee n ·ed not 
look els wliere for his protec­
tion . He bns a right under 
FELO to rely on hi emplover 
and none other. When the m­
ployer del ga t - it d u Ly or ab-­
dlcate control. the employer 
takes the ci k and not th em­
ploy . '!1 
"''hat tl1e ·ourt <lecid c.l not 
en Lir!.'ly clear from t11e language 
u ed: [ t d id uot fit to di -(:lo e 
the comride.raLion that I d to its 
conclu. ion. The lanrruage noted 
abo\'e · em to b use ptibl of 
ither of two iute.rpretations . First, 
the cour t may ha ve decided that 
for the purpose f perfor:mioa- the 
defen<lat1t' duty. 0 ·was au 
·'ag nt." o:E the defendant for who e 
negligenc th , FELA made the d -
fenclant directl .. liable. On Lh otber 
l1:u1d, l he court ma~· ban f und 
Lhal bec:rn • of the drlcgali n of o 
non-delegable duty t.he dcfenrla11L 
·i ' \' icariou ly liable for th nt!gli­
a n e of U 0. uch a decision 
would req uir n it premi' a de­
termination tl1at the -cope of Lite 
PELA i broa d n ugh lo cu m­
pa s th concept of an employn· 
vicarious liabiJ ity fo r th neglig ' OC'l"­
of a vice-prin ipal who was not a11 
· officer ageut . or employee:· 
\. tarting point in the ana.ly · of 
tl, court· deei ion i a determina­
tion [ the natur of the d uty owt·d 
by defendant to its employer. In -find­
ing uch :1 duty, the cou rt was not, 
required Lo hr ak new ground. TJ1e 
d uty ar i~ing from the fact oi th i · 
the duty to u,e du car to 
a a.£ p lace Ior its em­
p.loyec to work. While thi duty i­
uot speciflcally mentioned in the 
language of the FEL A, it wa rea.d 
into t he act by t he upr me ourt 
in Bcrill'y 'L'. C nt,ral R.R.-a In that 
case. the court held that ~uch a 
U.S. 29 (19J3) ; Ellis Y. Union Pac. R.R., 0 See genera l1y. PnossER, L .\W OF ToRTS 13 353 Sta t . 404 (1 939) ; 45 U.S.C. Par. 1 35 Stat. 6,i (1908): 45 U .S.C. Par. 51·60 a n! a lready established by a ll European 
a29 U.S. 619 (1947) : L a vender Y. Kurn, 373.374 (2d ed., 195 5) : Ri chter & Forer, 51 (1952 ) . (1952). A prior act, 34 Stat . 232 (1906), countries and whlch will sen-e as a stim· 
327 ·u S. 695 (1945) ; Wilkerson v . Mc· Federa l Employers' Lia.bility Act, 12 was held unconstitutional in Employers' ulus t o the various states to perfect their 14 See generally, PROSSER, LA w OF ToRTS 
earthy: 33U U .S. 53 (1948 ): Rogers v. }lis· F .R .D. 13, 11-16 (1 953). Lia bility Cases. 207 U.S. 463 (1908) . leg is lation in this regard ." -12 Cong. Rec. 382 .. 388 (2d ed .• 1955). 
souri Pac. R.R .. 352 U.S . 500 (1 956) : H a r­73 (1907 ). " In urging the a d option of the second 7 Ihid . "' 3-1-1 U .S. -107, H O·~ll (1953). See a lso ris v. P e nn syh·ania R.R., 361 U.S. 15 FELA, President Theodore Roosevelt de· " 3:l Sta t . 65 (190R) : 1-5 U .S.C. Par. 51 ' Ibid. dissentin g opinions of Justice H a rla n in (19 ,, 9). (1 952 ) . cla red : " The practice of putting the en­ ' S. REt'. No. -160, 110th Cong_, 1st Sess., Rogers v. Missouri P ac. R .R ., 352 U.S. 
1• La ,·encl er Y. Kurn , 327 U.S. 695 (1945) • :mg F. 2d :i-1 6 (6th Cir., 1962), ce,·t. 3 (1908). tire burden of loss of life or limb upon ,100. 563 (195 G); H a rris Y . Pennsylva nia 
d en ied . 371 U.S. 827 (19a2) . th e vi ctim or the victim's family is a form '° 35 Sta t. 6:i . Par. I (190R); 15 U.S.C. ,o Wilker son v. McCarthy. 336 U.S. 53 R.R., 31ll U.S. 15, 20 (1959) . 
of social injustice in which the United " Floody Y . Grea t Northern R.R., J 02 Pa r. 51 (19.52). (10 -18 ). 
11 35 Stat. 6,l . P a r. 3 (1908); H u.S.C. ,c Sinkler v. Missouri P a c. R.R ., 3.5 6 Minn . 81 , ll 2 N.W. 87:i (1907); Northern Sta tes sta nds in a n unenvia ble position. '' 309 F. 2d at 5 19. Pa r. 53 (1952) U .S. 826 (1 958) . I urge upon the Congress the enactment Chica go Street R .R . v. Dudgeon , 184 Ill 
' 2 lbid. 1o 387 . U .S. 163 (1949 ) . -177, 56 N .E. 796 (1900 ) ; P ROSSER, LAW OF of a Ja w which will at the sa me time 12 35 Stat. 65, P a r. I (1908); -15 U.S.C. 
'" ~IO U .S. 350 (1943 ) . bring federal legisla tion up to the stand· TORTS 359·360 (2d ed ., 1955), 1• Tenna nt v . Peori a & P .U.R.R. , 3~1 Par . 51 (1952 ). 
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Scope of FELA, Cont'd. 
duty arose under the FELA on the 
following reasoning: The Act makes 
the railroad liable for injury or 
death resulting from the negligence 
of its officers, agents, or employees; 
the rights which the Act creates are 
federal rights, protected by federal 
rather than local rules of law; those 
federal rules have been largely fash­
ioned from the common law except 
as Congress has written different 
standards into the Act; at common 
law, the duty of the employer to use 
reasonable care in furnishing his 
employees with a safe place to work 
is plain and deeply rooted in fed­
eral jurisprudence.2 ·1 The court fur­
ther characterized this duty as be­
ing a continuing one from which 
the employer is not relieved by the 
fact that the employee's presence at 
a place is fleeting or infrequent.25 
Subsequent cases made it clear 
that the employer is not relieved 
of this duty to provide a safe place 
to work simply because it does not 
own or control the premises upon 
which its employee is sent to work. 
In Terminal R.R. Ass'n of St. L. v. 
Fitzjohn 2 6 the railroad's employee 
was performing his duties as fore­
man of the switching crew at a 
plant owned and operated by the 
United States Government. He was 
injured when he was knocked off a 
car by an iron pipe which was 
placed in a wall adjacent to the 
track and which extended to within 
about six inches of the side of the 
car moving on that track. The court 
held the railroad liable for the in­
jury to its employee resulting from 
the unsafe condition of the place 
where he was required to work. 
The court probably decided that 
SUCO was an "agent" of the defen­
dant as that word is used in the 
FELA. The court makes use of the 
term "agents" and places some reli­
ance upon the case of Sinlcler v . 
Missouri Pac. R.R.27 That case, de­
cided by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, concerns itself with 
the scope of the agency concept as 
it is applied under the FELA. 
In Sinkler, the defendant railroad 
had delegated its switching opera­
tions in the Houston terminal to a 
separate carrier. Plaintiff, an em­
ployee of the defendant, was in­
jured as a result of the negligence 
of the switching crew. The Court 
determined that the members of the 
switching crew, all of whom were 
employees of the separate carrier , 
were "agents" of the defendant 
within the meaning of the FELA. 
The Court stated that in view of 
the broad purpose of the FELA to 
make an equitable adjustment of 
the inescapable expense of human 
injury in the railroad industry, "an 
accommodating scope must be given 
to the word 'agent' to give vitality 
to the standard governing the lia­
bility of carriers to their workers 
injured on the job." 28 The Court 
held that "when a railroad em­
ployee's injury is caused in whole 
or in part by the fault of others 
performing, under contract, opera­
tional activities of his employer, 
such others are 'agents' of the em­
ployer within the meaning of Para. 
1 of the FELA." 2 9 
Judge O'Sullivan, dissenting in 
the Payne case, argues that even 
under the accommodating scope to 
be given the term "agent", no agen­
cy can be found in the Payne case 
because "it was no part of the op­
era tional activities of the defen­
dant for SUCO to dump ashes from 
its silo onto its track." 30 Although 
not an operational activity of the 
defendant, it is not so clear that 
"' Id . at 353. 
""Ibid. 
, o JG5 F. 2d 473 (8th Cir., 1948); cited 
with approval in Schenker v. Baltimore & 
O.R.R .. 374 U.S. l (1963) . 
"'a,;G U.S. 326 (1958) . 
"'Id. at 330-331. 
""Id. at 331-332 
""309 F. 2d at 550. 
the activity of SUCO in maintain­
ing the condition of the spur 
track was not an operational ac­
tivity of the defendant. In any 
event, the Sinkler case did not say 
that the performance of operational 
activities would present the only oc­
casion for an accommodating scope 
of agency under the FELA. That 
case held , instead, that the broad 
purpose of the FELA required, in 
all cases, that an accommodating 
scope be given to the term " agents," 
and that those who perform opera­
tional acti vities of the employer are 
one class included within that scope. 
In view of the purpose of the FELA 
to put upon the railroad industry a 
major portion of the responsibilty 
for the safety of its employees, this 
accommodating scope could as easily 
include those to whom the per­
formance of acts required for the 
employee's safety has been dele­
gated. If this is the holding of the 
Payne case, it is a proper applica­
tion of the FELA. 
Such a holding would be unneces­
sary, however, if the court could 
find that the scope of the FELA 
encompasses the concept of an em­
ployer 's vicarious liability for the 
negligence of a vice-principal who 
was not an "officer, agent or em­
ployee." If this was the decision 
in the Pwyne case, it defines the 
scope of the FELA more broadly 
than has been done in prior cases. 
There are numerous other cases 
dealing with the railroad's duty, 
under the FELA, to provide a 
safe place for its employees to 
work, despite lack of ownership or 
control of the premises. None of 
these cases, however, reach the 
issue of the railroad's vicarious 
liability, under the FELA, for the 
negligence of a third person to 
whom the railroad has entrusted the 
performance of this duty. The cases 
turn, instead, upon the question of 
the sufficiency of the evidence to 
establish the independent negligence 
of the railroad .3 1 
Language supporting such a def­
inition can be seen in two other 
federal decisions."° Neither of those 
decisions were concerned directly 
with the question, however, as they 
dealt instead with the defendant 
railroad's claim for indemnity from 
the vice-principal. 
The Supreme Court of the United 
States, in Sinkler v . Miss<YUri Pac. 
R. R .,33 takes notice of the com­
mon law liability of a railroad for 
the fault of servants of an indepen­
dent contractor in causing injury to 
the railroad's employee, based upon 
the delegation of a non-delegable 
duty of care . The Court found 
another basis for its decision , how­
ever, and avoided the question of 
the applicability of this common 
law liability under the FELA. The 
concurring opinions of Justices Clark 
and Whittaker in the Sinkler case 
sta te simply that the decision of 
the Court should be controlled by 
the fact that the defendant's duty 
was non-delegable. Neither opinion 
discusses the question of whether 
the scope of the FELA is broad 
enough to encompass this concept.34 
Judge O'Sullivan, dissenting in 
the Payne case, meets the issue 
squarely. It was his opinion that 
the plaintiff was attempting to ob­
tain the benefits of two disparate 
theories without accepting the det­
rimental consequences attendant on 
either of them. On the one hand, he 
argued , plaintiff would establish the 
defendant's accountability for the 
death of Payne by use of the com­
mon law doctrine of vicarious lia-
3l, E.(J., Shenker v. Baltimore & O.R.R ., 
3H U .S. 1 (1963) ; Atlantic Coast Line 
R .R. v. Robertson, 2H F. 2d 746 (4th Cir., 
1954); Chicago Great W . R.R v. Casua ra, 
23,1 F . 2d 411 (8th Cir .• 1956 ): 
"" Kennedy v. Pennsylvania R .R., 169 
F. Supp. 406 (W.D. Penn. 1959); Balti­
more & 0 . R.R. v. Alpha Portland Cement 
Co. (3rd C.R . 1955) . 
bility. Once the defendant's ac­
countability was thus established, 
the plaintiff would then apply the 
FELA as the measure of the rem­
edy. He argues that the plaintiff 
cannot establish accountability by 
use of the common law without be­
ing subject to the common law de­
fenses, and vice versa, that the 
plaintiff cannot apply the FELA 
as the measure of the remedy with­
out first having established the de­
fendant's accountability under the 
FELA In his opinion, the doctrine 
of vicarious liability is not ap­
plicable under the FELA, which 
bases liability solely on some fault 
of the defendant, its officers, a gents, 
or employees. Judge O'Sullivan 
sums up his argument as follows: 
"It was the duty of the B. & 0 . 
[defendant] to see to it that 
the SUCO siding was maintain­
ed in such a way as to provide 
its employees with a safe place 
to work. If it negligently failed 
to discharge such duty, it could 
not excuse its own negligence 
by declaring that it had dele­
gated such duty to another. 
But if a railroad fully dis­
charges its duty to maintain a 
safe place for its employees, it 
will not vicariously or by im­
putation be charged with the 
positive and unexpected neg­
ligence of another, unless the 
railroad has actual or construc­
tive knowledge of the unsafe 
condition and does nothing 
about it."'"' (Emphasis in orig­
inal.) 
Judge O'Sullivan's argument 
would be persuasive if the court 
were free to rely upon a strict in­
terpretation of the FELA. Its weak­
ness lies in the fact that neither 
the Supreme Court nor sound statu­
tory construction permit such re­
liance. The Supreme Court has said 
that the FELA is remedial in na­
ture and must be liberally con­
strued in order to fulfill the purpose 
for which it was enacted.30 The 
purpose of the FELA is twofold : 
It was clearly the intention of Con­
gress to give the employee a remedy 
free of the common law defenses. 
and it was also the intention of 
Congress to promote greater safety 
in the railroad industry by im­
posing upon the railroads a greater 
share of the responsibility for that 
safet y .37 
The purpose of the FELA would 
not be fulfilled by limiting the 
liability of a railroad to those in­
juries caused by its "officers, agents, 
or employees." These words were 
used by Congress for the specific 
purpose of declaring inapplicable 
the fellow servant doctrine. To per­
mit a railroad to use them as a 
shield from liability by the simple 
device of delegating its responsibility 
for the safe condition of the place 
of work to another who is not 
technically an "officer, agent, or 
employee" would frustrate the Co'n­
gressional purpose. The railroad 
should not be able to use this 
statutory language, which was em­
ployed for the purpose of expanding 
the employee's remedy, as a limita­
tion on that remedy. 
The purpose of the FELA is 
more nearly fulfilled by extending 
the scope of its remedy to include 
the vicarious liability of an em­
ployer who attempts to avoid the 
application of that Act by dele­
ga ting the responsibilities arising 
under it. If this is the holding of 
the Payne case, it is a proper def­
inition of the scope of the FELA. 
"" 356 U.S. 326 (1958) . 
"'Id. at 332. 
"' 309 F. 2d at 5.51. 
30 Second Employers' Liability Cases, 223 
U.S. 1 (1911); Urie v. Thompson , 337 U.S. 
163 (1948). 
07 See concurring opinion of Justice 
Douglas in Wilkerson v. McCarthy, 336 
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ALSA 15th Anniversary 
Annual Meeting in N. Y. 
by Frank O' Meara 
The American Law Student As­
sociation celebrated its fifteenth an­
niversary this past summer in con­
junction with its annual meeting. 
The annual meeting was held in 
New York City, August 10 through 
August 13. It was my privilege and 
pleasure to attend the meeting as 
the voting delegate from William 
Mitchell College of Law Student Bar 
Association. Eighty two law schools 
were represented. 
The ALSA's INDIVIDUAL 
MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM was a 
major project of the meeting. This 
program requires a $2.00 per year 
investment of any student interest­
ed, and in return provides the Stu­
dent Lawyer Journal to individual 
members (for several years all law 
students had received this journal 
free of charge-, and other services. 
Another major project was the 
ALSA LIFE INSURANCE PRO­
GRAM. This program makes avail­
able low-cost, high-quality insurance 
protection to law students . The 
amount of life insurance available 
has been increased from $10,000 
( with an additional $2,000 provided 
by the ALSA at no additional cost 
to the policy holder) to $20,000 (and 
$4,000 additional insurance provided 
at no cost by the A.L.S.A. for $80 
per premium year . This insurance, 
underwritten by a local St. Paul Life 
Insurance Company, is designed to 
be of service to law students . Appli­
cation forms are available in the 
school office. 
The meeting sponsored a Legal 
Writing Symposium and a Criminal 
Law Seminar. Both were very inter­
esting. The Legal Writing Sympo­
sium incorporated much of what is 
taught at William Mitchell in the 
Legal Drafting and the Legal Writ­
ing courses. 
The Criminal Law Seminar was 
conducted by Frank G. Wrightly 
who had just successfully defended 
Roy Cohn in a federal court conspi­
racy case. Mr. Wrightly presented 
the prosecution side of a criminal 
case. Grant B. Cooper presented the 
defense. Mr. Cooper had defended 
Dr. Finch in the Finch-Tregoff mur­
der trial in California where Dr. 
Finch and Miss Tregoff were accused 
of the murder of Mrs. Finch. Mr. 
Cooper's first words were "Be 
grounded in the rules of evidence," 
which brought to mind Mr. Fitzger­
ald in his course on Evidence. This 
seminar was extremely interesting 
and well conducted. 
The meeting closed on August 13 
with the election of National officers 
for the current school year. Mont P . 
Hoyt, senior student from the Uni­
versity of Oklahoma Law School, was 
elected National President. I had the 
pleasure of meeting Mr. Hoyt at 
breakfast on the opening day of the 
convention and found him to be a 
very capable person. Since August 
Mr. Hoyt has enlarged the services 
provided under the Individual Mem­
bership Program and I strongiy rec­
ommend this program to each stu­
dent at William Mitchell. 
The American Law Student Asso­
ciation has come a long way in the 
past fifteen years, and is now highly 
regarded by the American Bar Asso­
ciation. For this, each law student 
can be proud of his organization. 
Insurance 
ALSA LIFE 
ALSA Life Insurance, originally 
limited to $5,000, can now be ob­
tained in amounts up to $20,000 by 
law students under age 40 . In addi­
tion, double indemnity is provided 
for accidental death, and ALSA also 
adds an amount year-to-year (cur­
rently 20%), so that an eligible 
student carrying the maximum, dy­
ing accidentally, would currently re­
ceive $48,000 in benefits. 
This coverage is not group insur­
ance, nor is it ordinary term insur­
ance. It is a unique contract, de: 
signed for law students, sold by 
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, one of the oldest and 
largest mutual companies. 
The contract is non-cancellable, 
and includes permanent-total disa­
bility waiver of premium, conver­
sion privileges, lifetime guaranteed 
rates, retention through mlitary 
service, and assignability to protect 
creditors. Rates vary with the 
amount of coverage, but may be as 
low as $3.34 per $1,000, including 
the additional 20% provided by 
ALSA. 
Life insurance for the student's 
entire family may be written into 
the contract, providing $2,000 on the 
spouse and $1,000 on each present 
or future child from age six months 
to 21 years. 
For further information, write 
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, Victory Square, St. Paul, 
Minnesota 55101 or ALSA, 1155 E. 
60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637. 




by Jack A. Mitchell 
There are two national legal fra­
ternities presently active at Wil­
liam l\Iitchdl. Each is designed 
not as a social organization, but 
as an organization to better ac­
quaint the William Mitchell stu­
dent with the legal profession and 
his fellow law students. 
Phi Alpha Delta, as in past years, 
will again invite men, outstanding 
in their field , to address the fra ter­
nity on matters of interest to the 
law student. Previous meetings of 
this sort have included programs 
devoted to the practice of law in 
Ramsey County and recent changes 
in the Federal Rules of Civil Pro­
cedure. 
Plans are being made for a series 
of meetings where non-members 
may get acquainted with the organ­
ization. 
This year's officers of Phi Alpha 
D elta are Ronald E. Wills, Justice; 
William 0. White, Vice Justice; 
Eugene R. Ouradnik, Marshall; 
Frank J. O'Meara, Treasurer; and 
William F. Messerli, Clerk. The 
organization has grown from five to 
18 members this year. 
Delta Theta Phi is headed this 
year by Ronald F. Johnson, Dean. 
Other officers for the year are John 
R. Speakman, Vice Dean; John 
R. Holtey, Treasurer; Rodney F . 
Simmer, Tribune; and Craig E. 
Scholle and William James Hay. 
Plans are now 
being made for the 
annual all-school 
dance, sponsored by 
Delta Theta Phi, 
to be held in the 
month of January . 
In addition to 
regular functions, 
the fraternity is 
R. Johnson planning a series of 
smokers designed to better acquaint 
non-members with the fraternity and 
its membership . 
Delta Theta Phi's year is again 
to be climaxed with the annual 
Founder's Day Banquet where a 
guest speaker will address the 
members and their guests . 
BEHIND EACH MAN . 
New Appoint1nents 
Made to Teaching Staff 
by Bruce Christopherson 
RICHARD S. LARSON, t eaching Legal Accounting first semester, 
i::. a partner in the firm of Wh » le.r, Fred.rikso1~ & Lar. on. Before 
joining the firm i11 Hl54. he spent two year. a· pee.in] .\ · ii';tanl lo 
th .l .. ttom y Gcnnal in Wa~:11 iuglon . D .. j\fr. Lar$Oll . wl10 r ceived 
bis B .. and LL.B. deg·ree from the Uni,·ersity of i\Iinncsota, hus 
previously taught in the area of taxation , and " ·as recently appointed 
to the Minneapolis School Board . 
DAVID S. DOTY is the most recent representative from the Minne­
apolis law firm of Erickson, Popham, Haik & Schnobrich to join the 
William Mitchell faculty . H e will teach Labor Law, in which he 
spec-ia.lizc ', second semester . After graduating from the University 
of Minn ota in 1961 with his B .A. degree and LL.B . degree cum 
laude, Mr. Doty was associated with Feldhaber, Larson & Fenlon 
before joining his present firm as senior associate. 
·ROBERT L. FINDORFF will be teaching Property I second semester . 
He received a B.B.A. degree with honors in 1952 and an M.B.A. 
Freshman Class 
Profile Reviewed 
by William D. Sommerness 
This year's freshman class, one hundred and thirty-four strong, 
began its legal studies at William Mitchell College of Law with 
an average Law School Admission Test score of 531, surpassing last 
year's record high of 510. 
Sixty-one per cent of the incoming students are married, com­
pared with the overall school average of seventy-two per cent. 
There are four women in the class . The average age of incoming 
students is twenty-six. 
Ninety per cent of the students enter with college degrees. 
Geographically, they come from as far away as Massachusetts . The 
number of colleges and universities represented is large, but the 
predominant schools include the University of Minnesota, St. Thomas 
College, and St. John's University. 
Varied occupations are represented among the students. There 
are a total of seventeen claims adjusters or examiners, eight engi­
neers, nine accountants, five chemists, and four teachers. Thomas 
Kelly is the Deputy Finance Commissioner of St. Paul. The Member­
ship Director for the Chamber of Commerce in St. Paul is Gerald 
Vorpahl. 
The communications media is represented by reporters from 
both the Minneapolis Star and Tribune and the St. Paul Dispatch­
Pionea Press. Gerald Regnier is the producer of "Doctor's Housecall" 
on television . 
It is said that much of a lawyer's time is spent listening to his 
client's problems; in that respect one member of the class should 
have a head start . .. he is a bartender! 
Law Wives Plan Busy Year 
by Gr tchen Collins 
William Mitchell Law Wive· hav re um d activities 
in this the ,·en.th yea.r o:f the organization. And 
j11 ·t Lo di pel any rumors, let it b said ilia.L our 
intt•ntiorn, are notl1ing le - than. noble. 'Ih £a t tliat 
the fir -L Weclnesday night of very month (along 
with eYery Tue day and 'any other .fr night lltat 
mighL warran t a meeting) may find the law wife' 
hu ·band for aking ncad m:ic obligation· to wash dishes 
a.nd pltl th cliilru· n lo bed, ma. weaken our 
ca e a bit. But :in pite of thi , if there i auy truth 
at all to the old adag of there beu1g a terrific her 
be.hind every him each la\\' wife is out to p.rov it. 
1n H).-;s, il wa ,vritten in the constitution th.at a 
a law wif • on mould " improv • the und rsmndiug 
. . . of the probl ·ms, ambitions, tan<lards and re­
sponsibili tie of la\" tucleut and or lawyer ; be o! 
assistance in e·ver:r possible way to the students and 
to Lbe la\\' chool : ancl p.romot ocial fellow hi:p among 
William .Mitchell Law Wiv ." The 
s co~d of lhese obje tivP_ is effected 
Lhrnugh our support of the William 
M itchell cholarsb.ip Fund . To 1968 
the fund rec ,jvecl ; Qil5 from the 
Law· ives. In 11)6.J, Law Wives pre­
sented $400 to the scholar ·hip fund. 
Leading this year:" g,-oup is l\Irs. 
Don R. .~jo .. trom, President. Her 
l>oard member are Mrs. Fr d R. 
Lon"'. Vice-PresideJJl: .'1r . Jack . Po tlewaite. Re­
c:ordina -r tary; .l\lr. William D . K enyon, Cor­
re ponding . ' ei·ew.r:v: Mrs. Floyd Hill trom, Tr us­
lU'er: Mr . Robert E. 'ollu.1 Pul Ii ity ha.innan: 
Mrs. AJan W. Falconer, Hospitality Chairman: Mr . 
John L. Fro~l, ocial Chairman: ]\fr . Jame J . NeLOll 
and nr ·. P hil A. Gartner, Members-At-Laro-e. 
0 tober 7 mark d the begiunin"'. and a fortuitou: 
one. £ the n w 'eason. This year's Fre ·hman l'arty, 
combi.ne<l w-ilh tl1e fast meeti11g, wa attmded by 
almosl 100 wives. Dean Heidenreich greeted the wive .. 
filled us ill OU the background or the Law ' chooL 
and gaYe u uppor l to car ry on our work . Thi y~tr' 
prof!ram wa uiscu. e<l . The dance, which. i the fu.·L 
major money rai ing event, W' - hdd O ovember 20 
at 01e Th under bird Motor Hotel. .. fr . Patrick H . 
O'Neill wa, chairman . Ticket bairmcm w re l\Irs. 
Richard R . ....,ol ie a .. n<l Mr . Ckmcnt J. ommer . The 
LWl ·heon t:rle "how- "'ill a.lso be held at the Thun­
derbird . on ::'!'larch 13. Mr . ' a E . Buttrick is chair­
man or th.i vent. 
Law \Yiv are also n .'~JJOU ·ihle for lecting and 
arrnng:inir U1e jurie for eiich 1\Ioot Court ca e, and 
arc themselve a ,·ery important ow-ce of juror . 
)'frs. Thomas W. Muri·ay heads the ommittec. 
A purely ·ocia.l diversion which i new this year i 
howling. l\Ir . Afan W. Falconer has o.rganizetl & ·ix­
leam league which meet - v 1·y T ue day. 
~fr_, Phil A. Gartner \\Till b• in cha.rue of t he 
J unior-. c:niur Party whi ·h ha becom(• a tra<litionnl 
comrnencemenL activity, put. on by Ji.mior wi\•e, for 
the enior., their ,1·i,, and parents. 
fr . D . Wayn yder will lead the "Toup in a 
proj ct that will cone rn helping t:he ne dy in om· 
community. 
Larson Doty Findorff Lauck 
degree in 1956 from the University of Minnesota, before graduating 
rnagna cum laude from William Mitchell. Mr. Findorff, who was 
a teaching assistant at the University of Minnesota, is associated 
with Oppenheimer, Hodgson, Brown, Wolff & Leach. 
ROBERT G. LAUCK, who will teach Administrative Law second 
semester, is counsel for the Univac Division, Sperry Rand Corp. 
His educational background includes an A.B. degree from Wichita 
State University, LL.B. from Kansas University , and LL.M . from 
George Washington University . Previous to joining Univac, Mr. 
Lauck was attorney in the office of the General Counsel, Navy 
Department, at Washington , D .C. and other locations. He has two 
years of teaching experience in Contract and Administrative Law 






by Tom Foley 
William Mitchell is fortunate to 
have as its instructor in Equity Mr. 
Gordon Johnson. Mr. Johnson has 
been teaching law for fifteen years 
and has taught the course in Equity 
since the Minneapolis-Minnesota 
School and the St. Paul School of 
Law merged into the present school 
in 1958. For eight years prior to 
this Mr. Johnson 
taught Contracts at 
the Minneapolis­
Minnesota School of 
Law on a full time 
basis; in 1949 and 
1951 he taught there 
part-time while 
maintaining his law 
practice. 
G. Johnson Born and raised 
in Minneapolis, he graduated from 
Washburn High School in 1940. He 
attended Northwestern University 
at Evanston, Illinois from 1940 un­
til 1943, when he became a mem­
ber of the armed forces. He served 
in the Army Signal Corps for three 
years and saw action in the Pacific. 
From 1946 to 1949 Mr. Johnson at­
tended Northwestern University Law 
School. Upon graduation he was 
admitted to practice in Illinois, and 
he also became a member of the 
Minnesota bar . While in school 
]\fr. Johnson was a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa and of Phi Eta Sigma, 
a freshman honor society. He was 
a member of Alpha Delta Phi fra­
ternity while an undergraduate, and 
Phi Delta Phi while in law school. 
He returned to :Minnesota to 
practice law in 1949. The Korean 
War, however, brought him back 
into military life; he became a 
member of the Judge Advocate 
General Corps and served in the 
Pentagon in Washington, where he 
attained the grade of first lieuten­
ant . Upon release from active duty 
he resumed law practice in Minne­
apolis, and also began teaching full 
time. 
A partner in the firm of Johnson 
and Sands, 1st National Bank Build­
ing, Minneapolis, he is presently 
treasurer of the Family and Chil­
drens Service, a United Fund agen­
cy. He also serves on the board of 
directors of the Danish Old Folks 
Home, and is Vice Consul of Den­
mark for the upper midwest. In this 
capacity he represents Danish Na­
tionals in this country in matters 
which require coordination between 
the United States and Denmark. 
He has twice gone to Denmark 
for meetings of the honorary con-
suls. His latest trip was made this 
year, when he and his wife Carol 
toured Denmark, France, England 
and Ireland after the meetings. 
The Johnsons have four boys; 
Marcus 11, Christopher 7, Daniel 
5, and Thomas 3. In his all-too­
few free moments he and his fam­
ily enjoy sailing, water skiing, and 
fishing at their lake cabin. 
Teaching has held great interest 
for Mr. Johnson for many years. 
He believes that a sound night 
school program is essential to the 
development of a well-rounded legal 
educational system for the state of 
Minnesota, and he is willing to 
personally advance that idea . He 
feels that instruction from practic­
ing attorneys, combined with that 
of regular instructors, can be of 
great benefit to the students by 
giving them a practical approach to 
the subjects taught as well as an 
academic approach. 
Mr. Johnson's father Andrew N. 
Johnson, also a lawyer practicing 
in Minnesota, was for many years 
a law professor at our school. The 
elder Mr. Johnson is currently pres­
ident of the board of trustees of 




by Jim Basset and Ed Kappus 
The William Mitchell College of 
Law Student Bar Association gave 
the 1964-1965 school year an en­
thusiastic send-off with the annual 
SBA Smoker on September 25, 1964. 
The Smoker was held at Sons of 
Norway Lodge, Lake Street and 
Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis. Ap­
proximately 200 students, a number 
of faculty members and the Dean 
attended. It was estimated that 
this was the largest turnout ever for 
this event . As in past years, it gave 
students and faculty an opportu­
nity to meet for informal discus­
sions. 
In addition to sponsoring the 
annual Smoker, the Student Bar 
Association lends financial assis­
tance to publication of the William 
Mitchell Opinion. 
The 1964-1965 officers of the 
SBA, elected in April and installed 
on Law Day are Frank O'Meara, 
President; Tom McLeod, Vice Presi­
dent; Rod Simmer, Secretary; and 
Bob Rahn, Treasurer. 
SBA class representatives were 
elected in October. For sections I 
and II respectively, they are Samuel 
Hanson and Allan Mulligan, sen­
iors; Donald Hillstrom and Eugene 
Ouradnik, juniors; James Lane and 
Duane Harves, sophomores and 
Thomas Kelley and Gerald Regnier, 
freshmen. 
Pa_ge 6 WILLIAM MITCHELL OPINION December, 1964 
year ago to enter private practice 
in Albert Lea . During this period, 
he served as assistant county at­
torney in Freeborn County. A na­
tive of Amery, Wisconsin, he re­ALUMNI NEWS 
by John Brandt 1930 
GRETCHEN M. 1917 
PRACT, director of 
LOUIS P. SHEAHAN, 72, St. public relations and 
Paul city director of law, died on advertising for Lu­
Sept. 23, 1964 of an apparent heart theran Brother­
attack aboard an airplane en route hood, was recently 
from the Twin Cities to Chicago. chosen "Insurance 
He became assistant corporation Woman of th e 
counsel for the city in 1931. He left Year." Leaving pri-
in 1942 to organize a legal depart­
ment at the Walter Butler Construc­
tion Co., but returned to the city 
attorney's office in 1951 as a special 
assistant. His latest position was 
created for him in 1960 by the St. 
Paul City Counsel. 
1920 
CASPER R. FEHUR has written 
an article on Socrates, to be pub­
lished by The Athene magazine, 
Chicago. He resides at the Park 
Nursing Home, St. Louis Park, Min­
nesota. 
1921 
CARL F. GRANRUD received the 
Service to Freedom Award of the 
B · Minnesota State Bar Association 
(PAT) KING of the 
on behalf of the Lutheran Brother­
firm of King and 
hood Insurance Society. The plaque MacGregor has been 
is in recognition of a highly success­ named to the board 
ful United States Savings Bond of governors of the 
solicitation drive. Mr. Granrud is International Acad-
Executive Director and Chairman emy of Trial Law­
yers. The Academy of the Board of the Society. 
is restricted to a 
membership of 500 
King 
1922 trial lawyers throughout the world 
L. A. REUDER retired as presi­ who have at least 15 years of trial 
dent of Title Insurance Company experience. His offices are located 
of Minnesota on Jan. 1, 1964. His at 945 Northwestern Bank Bldg., 
retirement capped a 44-year career Minneapolis. 
with the firm . 1937 Mr. Reuder is a Chicago native 
CHARLES R. 
who graduated 
MURNANE ha s 
from high school in 
been elected Presi­Escanaba, Michi­
dent of the Minne­gan, in 1914. Join­
sota State Bar As­ing the army in 
sociation. He is a 1917, he was dis­
past President of charged a second 
the Ramsey Coun­lieutenant in 1918. 
ty Bar Association, 
He then joined the 
and is a member of Murnane 
Render the American Bar 
Title Insurance Co. 
and attended our 
Association. He is also a Fellow of school. Taking over executive du­
the American College of Trial Law­fies in the company in 1944, he 
yers, the International Academy of advanced to the presidency of the 
Trial Lawyers, and the American 
firm in 1955 . He lives at 5308 Grand 
Bar Foundation. Mr. Murnane is A venue South, in Minneapolis, with 
a member of the firm of Murnane, his wife Theresa. 
Murnane, Battis & de Lambert. 
1925 1937 
DONALD LUCIER writes that he ELLSWORTH R. 
MAC DOUGALL is 
Nikko, Japan. Both were touring, 
recently met Dan N elson (1927) at 
manager of the fi­
but in opposite directions . Lucier delity and security 
lives at 817 Tyrol Trail, Minne­ claims department 
apolis . of the United Paci­
fic Insurance Com­
1927 pany in Tacoma, 
CARL E. TURNROSE, Assistant Washington. He was 
Cashier of the First National Bank formerly associated MacDougall 
of Minneapolis, retired last year. with the American 
His address is the Minneapolis Ath­ Hardware Insurance Company. His 
letic Club, 615 Second A venue address is 4340 South Fawcett, Ta­
Mrs. Pracht vate practice in 
1940, she entered 
the insurance industry. In 1951 
she was named assistant to the 
President of the Brotherhood, and 
has been director of the public 
relations and advertising depart­
ment since it was organized in 1954. 
She was elected a Vice-President 
in 1962, becoming the first woman 
to hold that office. 
Mrs. Pract has served in many 
areas outside the scope of her 
work , including a term as president 
of the press section and chairwoman 
of the public relations committee 
of the National Fraternal Congress 
in 1957-58, and chairwoman of the 
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ceived a bachelor's degree in en­
gineering from South Dakota State 
College in 1957. 
1940 1962 
WILLIAM R. ARESON establish­ MARK H. MEYER has become 
ed an office in Madison, South Da­ associated with William Meyer, 
kota in 1941. He has been elected with offices at 6 North 3rd Av­
States Attorney (County) four enue East, :Melrose. He received his 
times for two-year t erms each. In B.A. from St. Cloud State Colleg·e. 
1955, he was appointed by the gov­
ernor to the South Dakota Board 1963 
of Charities and Corrections for a MILTON H. BIX is now engaged 
six-year term. He was also elected in the general practice of law. 
State Senator in 1960, and is run­ His offices are at 1007 Soo Line 
ning for re-election this year. Building, Minneapolis. 
1942 DAVID SHIN is currently prac­
LAWRENCE P. GHERTY has ticing in Kansas City, Missouri. 
been elected State Deputy of the ROBERT F. SCHMITT left the 
Wisconsin State Council. Knights labor relations department of Car­
of Columbus, at their state con­ gill, Inc. in April, 1964 to become 
vention . He practices law in Hud­ associated with the law firm of 
son, Wisconsin . Feidt & Lang in Minneapolis . 
1954 HERBERT M. ADRIAN, JR. and 
AUDREY H. PARISH has been his family live at 5467 Military 
appointed by Governor Rolvaag to Road, Lewiston, New York. He has 
the Minnesota Indian Affairs Com­ joined the patent department of 
mission. Mrs. Parish served on the the Hooker Chemical Corporation. 
state Indian Item Committee of 
the League of Women Voters and 
the Indian Problems Committee of 
the l.\finnesota Council of Churches. 
She also served four years on the 
Commission on Human Relations 
for the Mayor of Minneapolis. 
Her husband and law partner is 
Richard J . Parish . They have four 
children and live at 2565 Vale 
Crest Road, Golden Valley. 
1956 
JAMES A. NO­
W AK is manager of 
the pen s ion and 
special plans de­
partment of the 
Northwestern Na­
tional Life Insur­
ance Company. A 
World War II army 
veteran, he attend­Nowak 
ed the University 
of Minnesota, receiving his B.A. 
in 1949. He became associated with I 
Northwestern National Life in 1951. 
He was appointed group secretary 
in 1957, in which capacity he be­
came primarily responsible for new 
group contracts . 
1959 
JAMES E. ZENG has joined the 
law offices of Lauerman & Willette 
in Olivia, Minnesota. Born in Wis­
consin and graduated from Eau 
Claire State College, he entered law 
practice in 1960, and was City At­
torney for Wabasha for three years. 
WILLIAM M. VOLBRECHT has 
recently purchased the :Morgan law 
practice of W. R. Werring. Prior to 
practicing at Slayton, he was lo­
cated at Worthington. 
1960 
PAUL V. FLING, JR. is continu­
ing in general practice with offices 
at Slayton and Fulda, after the dis­
solution of the firm of Fling and 
Volbrecht in Slayton. He is also 
Murray County Attorney. 
1961 
MARVIN MITCHELL has opened 
an office in International Falls for 
the general practice of law. He was 
formerly associated with Eugene 
Williamson and served briefly as 
city attorney. He is a graduate of 
Michigan State, where he received 




joined the patent 
and licensing de­
partment of Univac 
in the Twin Cities 
as a patent attorn­
ey. H e resigned his 
position as electri­
cal engineer and at­
C. Johnson torney for Univac a 
! 
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Minnesota Bar Appoints 
New Edt1cation Director 
by David Simecek 
Announcement has been made 
of the appointment of Austin 
G. Anderson as head of the Con­
tinuing Legal Education Program 
to be offered through the Gen­
eral Extension Division of the 
University of Minnesota. The use 
of the facilities of the Extension 
Division will make it possible 
for the program to utilize the 
services of a iull time director 
without increasing the cost to 
the Minnesota Bar Association 
over that of the previous limited 
program . The Bar Associa tion 
will provide a maximum of $7,-
000 a year for the next three 
years to support the program. 
The new and expanded capacity 
of the program was the result of 
work by a committee consisting 
of Chairman C. Paul Jones 
( Chairman of the Bar Associa­
tion Committee on Continuing 
Legal Education) , former Dean 
Curtis and present Dean Heid­
enreich of William Mitchell, 
Dean Lockhart and Professor 
Hetland of the U. of M. Law 
School, Philip Neville, 1963 
President, Minnesota Bar As­
sociation, Donald B. Smith and 
Charles R. Murnane of St. Paul, 
Frederic N. Brown, Thomas C. 
Myers and David R . Brink of 
Minneapolis, Leonard A. Erick­
son of Crookston and Frederic 
N. Brown of Rochester. 
The enthusiasm of the William 
Mitchell administration has been 
expressed by Dean Heidenreich 
who points out the advantages to 
the legal profession of securing 
the services of a highly skilled 
full time director. The students 
and graduates can take justifiable 
pride in the part played in the 
committee by the present and 
former Deans. William Mitchell 
College has given the program 
its wholehearted support, trust­
ing that the present and future 
graduates will share this feeling 
and giYe themselves the advan­
tage of full participation in and 
cooperation with the program 
and its new director. 
Although details of the new 
THOMAS F. SJOGREN is now as­
sociated \\•ith the Honorable Andred 
R. Larson (1958) in the general 
practice of law at 333 West Superior 
Street, Duluth, Minnesota. 
SAMUEL B. 
FRIED announced 
the opening of his 
law office at 715 
Northwestern Na­
tional Bank Bldg., 
St. Paul. 
JAMES A. GUI,. 
DAN joined the 
Stillwater firm of Fried 
Albertson, Norton 
& Jergens, in November of 1963. 
While attending law school, he was 
employed by the claims department 
of the Mutual Service Insurance 
Companies . 
1964 
JOHN J. WATERS recently join­
ed the legal staff of the city of 
Bloomington as its second Assistant 
City Attorney. A graduate of St. 
Thomas College, he has worked in 
the planning department of the 
Prudential Insurance Company's 
regional home office for the past 
seven years. 
program are not yet available, 
the qualifications of the new 
director will indicate the im­
portance the committee places 
upon the program. Mr. Anderson 
received a B.A . in Political Sci­
ence in 1954 and an LL.B. in 
1958 from the U. of M. Fol-
lowing four years in private 
practice he has been Director of 
the Institute on Continuing Edu­
cation of the lllinois Bar for the 
past 18 months, during which 
time he has produced, among 
others, programs on Federal Tax­
ation, Estate Planning, Negli­
gence Law, Uniform Commercial 
Code, a Practical Law Institute 
for Younger Lawyers and two 
Corporate Counsel Institutes in 
cooperation with Northwestern 
University School of Law. In 
August of 1964, Mr. Anderson 
was elected a member of the 
Executive Committee of the As-
sociation of Continuing Legal 
Education Organizations, which 
was form ed by the ABA to ex­
pand and develop such programs. 
Vl'e in l\1innesota are fortunate 
to have the cooperation of the 
Extension Division, and to have 
acquired a director with Mr. An­
derson's qualifications. The num­
ber, type and quality of pro­
grams which will be available 
will depend in large measure on 
the interest shown by the mem­
bers of the Minnesota Bar, since 
no matter how skilled the person­
nel, or how excellent the facilities, 
the success of such an undertak­
ing will be measured by the par­
ticipation of the people for whom 
it is intended. The alumni of Wil-
liam Mitchell have achieved their 
legal education by a difficult 
process, and should be aware that 
as the law changes and grows, 
they also must grow and learn 
after they leave school if they 
are most effectively to protect the 
interest.5 of the clients they serve. 
Enlightened self-interest should 
sho\l· the members of the Minne-
sota Bar the importance of this 
program, and the value to them 
of their participation in and sup­
port of it . 
